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BY WM. M. BRESLIN,}

ISAAC HOFFER,
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER,
lIFFICH in Cumberland street, opposite the
VV “Eagle Hotel," Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, April 22, 1867.—1y.
LEVI ellIE.1151;

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
WILL attend to all his official business; also,

all other legal and professional business en-
trusted to him will bo promptly nttondod to.

Onn(1.11—In Cumberland street, second door
test from Marketst, (Lebanon, July 22,'67.

REMOVAL.DLi. 3 11.11. 'AL GUILFORD has removed his Of-
floc to his now residence on Market Street,

few doors North•otßabOr do Oieee Store, anti bo-
tween it and the Now Lutheran church.

Lebanon, Deo. 10, 1850.-tf.
.• For Sale.

A Smiond.hand Steam ENGINE, 10 horse pow-
or. It is to he sold to matte roam for ono of a

larger size. Apply to
A. MAJOR & BROTHER

Lebanon, July 1, 1867.

HAMS, SIiOIUDERS,
SIDES, Whitefish, Mackerel, Herring, Cheese,
kJ Vinegar, Tobacco, Sugars, }leer, reeding, Sac.ac., for sale by T. C. REISNER.

Lebanon, July 30, 1950.
Leather, Leather, Leather!

HENRY W. OVERMAN, Importer of French
COM' Ring, and geuernl Leather Dealer, Xo.

Ifs South 3d street, Philadelphia.
A general asorlinent, of all kinds of Leather,Morneees ae., Red Oak Sole Leather,
Feb.

R PEN'i.E kit S WA NTE
0 (LOUD JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS

141 wantod immediately at the Steam Planing
Mills of the undersigned, in this borough. None
but the hest of hands required, to whom liberal
rages will be &von. Apply to

BOAS. GASSED.; A, (ETTLE.
Lebanon, Feb. 18,

P. G. WIKEL.
Bricklayer and Jobber,

Union Deposit, Dauphin county, Penn'a.
AM prepared, at all times, to put up Brio!:
Work, lu all its Inatuthes, end on the shortest

notice, Also, BRICK BUILDINGS, lionAnts,
Inn-walls,Boshes, llonrths, and all work connect-
ed witha Furnace dono. ,/.7.(9~A;gang of StuneMasons always ready to put down foundations,nnd.do stone work of every description.

July 1, 1857.—tf, P. O. WIKEL.
NEW BARBER SHOP.

-

DALY ,t WILLIAMS would respectfully in-
form the citizens of Lebanon that they havil

opened a first class SHAVING A.ND HAIR
DRESSING SALOON, in Market street, opposite
the Lebanon Bank. They would solit,it a shareof the publie pattonage.

Lebanon, May 20, 1.957,—tf.
DANIEL V ltlf'll.-.----WILLTAM TICE.--G. B. bk:PPEN

Grain Wanted.•

Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn, 4e.,
IVT tint Centre Warehouse, on the Union Canal,

in Afeyerstown, for which the bight*m arket
rush prieei4 will be paid. They else keep con-
stantly nu band awl fur sale, Sulphur Coal, Stove
real, and Coal cur lintebututers, which they sell at
the lowest price. MUCH, TICE Lt CO.

Il:,•erstown..lttue 10, 1857.-3m*
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

ANOTHER NEW LOT or
IVA'i OILS AND JEIVE LILY,

JUST REC B VBD BY

W. ACKER,114 Cumberland street., next door to Dr
Lineaweaver's.

Oct. 22, 'aft

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Ilour„
• CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

_

Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon Valley Bank.
Located in Market street, nearly appa-

ll site the United Hull, one Door North
of the Post Office. '

WILL pay the following RATES of INTER-
EST on DEPOSITS; on, and after, the Ist

day of March, 1857, viz :
For 1 year, and longer, ri per cent, per annum.
For ti months, and longer, f,p per cent. per annum.
For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum.

Requiring a short notice ofwithdrawal, and af-
fords a llberalline ofnecommodations to those who
mayfavor it with deposits,payable on demand. Will
pay a premium on SPANISH and Araxic.ust Don-
Lens, and also on OLT) AMERICAN DOLLARS AND
lIALF DOLLARS. Will make collections on and
remit to all parts of the United States, the Culo-
ttes and Europe ; Nogotiate Loans, .tc., ac., and
do a general EXCFIANGE and BANKING BUSI-
NESS. G. DAWSON COLEMAN, Prosident.

Ciao. Gtztat, Cashier.

IFILE, undersigned, Managers, are individually
liable to the extent of their Estates for all

deposits and other obligations of the co-partner-
ship filed In the Erotbonotary's Nice of Lebanon
County, trading under the name and style of the
"Lone.xoN VALLEY BANK."

Ql3fox CAM RON, Q. DAwsox Covoverr,
OEOIIO e. &HULLER, Low ICLINE_,
JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Leb.4817,'57.] GEonam

BOOKS I BOOKS ! !

TfrALTZ & IGEDLE would respectfully, inform
the Public, that they constantly receive,

from the`Eastern Cities, copies or all the most important
and attractive New Books, ne soon as published, which
they offer for sale cheaper than they can be purchased
,elsewhere.' Among those lately received are—

Dr. Kaue'e Expedition, in 2 Vols.
Prescott's History of Males V., in 3 TVs.
liecolleotione of a Life Time, in 2 Vols., by S. G.

'Goodrich, Author ofPeter Parley's Tales.
Autobiography of Peter Cartwright, and other

Miscellaneous Works.
Carpenter's'Assistant and Enrol Architect.
-American Architect; by J. IV. Hitch.
'Downing's Cottage Residences and Cottage rounds.
The Economic Cottage Builder.!They have always on hand a large assortment of School

Books, Munk hooks and

SONEAIso,Sunday SchoolBks, dMic 8001c.5
"The Halo' nllamongwhich

by E. D. tiresome.Also, Plano Forte, Melodeon and Violin Instructors
ALSO,

PAPER HANGINGS,of Foreign and Domenic Manufacture,
Winnow Shades.

The Igor 1 th ly Magazines/
and all the

NEWSPAPERS, daily 4.•-Weekly,
Canbe bed by ceiling at the store, out:umber'aria street,
in the borough of Lebanon, at the olgaof tho “Big Rook."
line

SS-wOIllrdebers left wptlith them
attended to.

for anykind Dramas la their
, py

Lebanon, Aprll 8,1857.

LOOKING GLASSES.
• G.

'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Manufacturer of
" Ornamental and Plain GuiltLooking Glass-

es, Portrait and Picture Frames of every style; a
large stock of the above always on band, which I
will sell from 10to 15 per cent. less than any other
establishment in the city.33431., PAINTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS, &c. Old
work roguilted, .tc. A liberil discount to the
trade. G. W. DEWEES.
No..ls4•North 2d street, below Race, west side

April 29, 1852.—em. .Philada., Old No. 102'

NEW. YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.
FROM

ALBERT G. RICHARDSON'SAdvertising and Correspondence Office, 360 Broad-
way, New York.

Jl .7Vew and Important Dis-covery in the Science of Medicine.
PATENT OFFICE SEAL or GREAT BRITAIN, DIPLO-de aeomg de PIIARMACIE PHARIIACIEN do
PARIS and. IIipERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINe, Vi-enna. Sold wholesale and retail by Dr. H. A.Barrow, member of the Imp'! College of Vienna,
and Royal College of Surgeons,London, who may bepersonally consulted,at his residence, 157 Prince street,few blocks west of Broadway, New York, from 11 A.till 2 P. 51. andfrom 4• till S P. ILL (Sundays excepted,unless by appointlneut.),;

Triesomor No. 1,
Is a remedy for Relaxation, Spormatorrhma, and all thedistressing consequences arising from early abuse, hulls.criminate excesses, or too long residence in hot climates.It has 'restored bodily and sexual strengthand vigor to
thousands who are now in the enjoyment of health andthe functions of manhood; and whatever may be the
causeor dizolualifleatious for marriage, they are glean.
ally subdued.

• TrieSeMar No. 2,
Completely and entirely °militates • all traces of (loner-
hrea, both in its mild and aggravated-forms,Glects, Stric-
tures, Irritation of the Bladder, lion-retention of theUrine, Pains of the Loins and Kidneys, and those disor-
ders for which Copitivi and Cubebs have so long been
thought an antidote.

• Triesomar No. 3,
IS the great Continental Mat= for Siphilis and Secon-
dary symptoms. It also constitutes a certain cure forScurvy, Scrofula, and all cutaneous Eruptions,removing
and expelling in its course all impurities from the vital
stream, so as altogether toeradicate the virus of disease,
and expel it by insensible perspiration through the me
diem of the pores of the skin cud urine.

IEIB a never failing remedy for that class of disorders
which English Physiehms treat with Mercury, to the in.
ettitalle destruction of the patient's constitution, and
which all the Sarsaparilla in the world cannot remove.

TitteSEN,Va NO.1.2 51241 3, are prepared in the form of a
lozenge. devoid of taste or smell, and canbe carried in
the waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, and divided in
separate doves as noludnistered by Valpeau, Lalletean,
Roux, Ate. Price $3 each, or four eases in
ono for $l, which sores $3, and in VT eases, whereby
there is a saving of fit.

None are genuine unless the Engravings of the seals
of the Patent Cure of England, thessals of the &ale tie
Pharretnie de Paris, and the Imperial Collegeof Vienna,
are affixed upon each wrapper, and around each ease.—
Imitations are liable to the severest penalties of the law.

Special arrangements enable Dr. Barrow to forward
immediately. on receiving a remittance, the $9 and lar-
ger size eases of Triesemarfree of carriage, toany part of
the world, securely packed and properly addressed, thus
insuring genuine I.:trope:lu yrtmarations anti protecting
the publicfrom spurious and pernielotts imitations.

A ttiazdanre Rua Consultationfrom 11 a. m. till 2 p.
andfrom 4till ii in the evening. 157 Princesacct, afew
blocks west ofBroadway, New York.

May 5,1857-Iy. ••

Crisladoro's 'lair Dye!
Within nnut-sbell all the merits lie,
Of Cristmlore's never-equalled Dye '

•

• Red it makes black, to brown transforms a grey,
And keeps the fibres always from decay.

.411h111.9 matchless, re-vitalizing Hair Dye, still holdsits
position as the most harmless and efficacious Hair

Dye In TIM WORLD. Prepared and sold, wholesale
nullretail, and applied iu ten private rooms, at CFLISTA.
nano's, No. h Astor 'Rouse, Brentlway, New York, and
by all nrutrgi.dsand Perfumers in the United Rates,

jan.l4,
Agent—George 11. Keyser, HO Woodst.,Pittsburg,Pa.

JIJA DEPENDS ON PURE BLOOD

Brandreth'sPilispurify t heBlood;
NJ) DISEASE: CAN 'RESIST TIIEIR JUDICIOUS USE!

.--Mild °porn Lion with eitecrioLfuleffect are the peen
tiarity of Brentiretle,s Pills. -

nUlt.rare are sulliect to aredundancy of vitiated bile,
at this season, and it is as dangerous as it is prev-

alent, but Brandreth's Pills afford an invaluable and
efficient protection: By their occasional nee weprevent
the collection of these impurities, which, when in stint
dent quantities, cause so much danger to the body's
health. They soon cure liver complaint, tlyspepsia ;loss
of appetite, pain in the heed, heart burn, pain in the
breast bone. sudden faintness and costiveness. In brief,
Brandreth's Pills work their way to the very roots of
the disease, cleansing in their passage, removing every
unhealthy accumulation tilt the blood is purified, the
whole system renovated, and the functions and duty of
life become a pleasure, where before they had been sad
and weary burdens. Often when nothing has relieved
vomiting of the most serious character, whether from
sea•eickttess or otherwise, where the retching bus been
appalling, a single dose offour L'randreth's Pills has at
once cured and the patienthas fallen into a sweet sleep.
When the mind cannot collect itself; when the memory
fails; when itis an effort tofix the attention ; when our
skapis bruken and our waking hours harassed with
forebodingsofevil,then Brandreth's Pills should be used.
If those warnings remain unheeded, rheumatism, con-
sumption, disease of the heart, bilious affections, jaun-
dice, dropsies, piles,appoplexies and costiveness will sud-
denly present themselves. These Brandreth's Pills would
have preventcd,but nevertheless rn ass they willalso cure.
Use them et once; do not let prejudice prevent the use
of this simple but potent remedy.

Brandreth's Theory of Disease.
Never extract blood. Mood is the life. By abstract-

ing it in painful diseases you may occasion the patient
ease, but remember, this ease is only the reduction or
ilysseniug the power to feel. And by thus taking away
nature's tools, you may prevent herfrom fullyrepairing
t,he meagreof intiaMmation, s; convert what mightonly
have been 4,lte sickness of a few days or weeks into a
chronic affection of months and years.
Brandreth's Pills accord with Nature !

Nature's remedy in fact. When sudden, acute or con-
tinued pain occurs from any cause, then to insures quick
return to health, youmust use lirandreth's kills; which
wilt soon 'relieve every organ from undue pressure, and
remove those humors whose presence often occasions
such terrible suffering.

11131,01144,THE WORLD 106 YEARS! .

V% Twenty Million boxes sold and the sphere of their
usefulness stillnatending. Ask for alma flack and pam-
phlet of cores. Agents will supply gratis.

BEIVAICK—aII pills with ‘,241. Broadway" on side lable
are counterfeits. Get the genuine and they will never
deceive. Dr. G. ROSS, Agent, Lebanon, Pa.

.July 1857.--3nt.

lI.EIIOVAL
of J. M. Good's Book Slore.
THE undersigned, having4mnoved his New and

Cheap Book Store, 10-Matlket square, 2 doors
north of.Dr. Guitronn's New Building, Market
st., where he will be pleased :to see all of his old
friends, and those desirious of having articles in
his line. With.a determination of selling cheap-
er than can ho purchased elsewhere, he would re-
spectfully call the attention of the public to his
assortment of
Bibles, Hymn and Prayer ',looks, Mis-

cellaneous,. Blank and School Books,
Wall and Window Paper,

Stationery, and every article in his line of busi-
ness. Also, Pocket Diaries and Almanacs for
1857. All the Magazines and Newspapers, both
daily and weekly, to be had at. rubljsher's rates.

All orders for articles in his line carefully and
promptly attended to, by the undersigned.

Lebanon, Jan. 14, 1857. -J. M. GOOD.

Hello! U ! Fun.
AVE will have something new for Lebanon.--
VV A great Fox-chase will come off, this week,

and every person in the county is invited to at-
tend it, tall men and small, tall women and small,
big boys and little ones, big girls and little ones,
young men and old, young ladies and old ones,
turn about and wheel aboutand run after this fox
and try to catch him, won't that be fun. But do
not forgot to cell at
JAMES M. PPLEGER cs- BRO'S

New Cheapllory Goods
AND

GROCERY STORE,
in the borough ofLebanon. (You will have plen-
ty of time, as the Fox chase comes off in the af-
ternoon at 2-o'clock,) therefore you will have a
good chance of visiting and seeing their stocks of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
which they have received from New York and.
Philadelphia, and will sell, tremendously
cheap. There is not the slightest doubt in my
mind, but that their goods will cause as much re-
al excitement, (as well as proftt,) in the borough
and country around, as this groat Fox chase.—
Therefore do not forget to visit J. M. Pileger
Bro's store, and great will be your fun, and very
great your gain. Yours, most respectfully,

April 1, 1857.] T. M. P. S. M. P.

DUNDORE k OVES arc selling the cheapest
Stuffed, Cane Seat and Common Chaire.

LEBANON:, ADVERTISER
grVotOrt lititits, littratittr, gottign an,ll gomotir Ittits, fly Badttsr, gOirultutt, Grittraiishtliput.

Ikaittg.
THE „LITTLE COFFIN.

[We cannot imegine-anything more exquisite of the
kind then this poet% by Mrs. IL L. Bostwick. It is one
of those poems that one cannot see to read through:)

'Twas a flay; rosewood thing,
Ehon bound, and glittering
With its stars of silver' white,
Silver .table;t, hiank and bright,
Downy pill wed, satin lined,
That I, loitaing, +chanced to find,
'Mkt the Ritcrand' scent and gloom
Of the undertaker's room,
Waiting, empty7--sh! for whom?

Ah l what'love*-Watched cradle bed
Keeps to-night the nestling bead,
Or on what soft, pillowing breast
Is the cherub form at rest,
That ere long, with darkened eye;
Sleeping to no lullaby,
Whitely robed, and, still, and cold,
Pale flowers slipping from its hold,
Shall this dainty coach enfold?
Ahl whatbitter tears shall stain
All this satin sheet like rain,
And what towering hopes be hid
'Noah this tiny coffin lid,
Scarcely large enough to bear
Little words that must be there,
Little words cut deep and true,
Bleeding mothers' hearts anew—
Sweet pet natne,.and "AG ED Two!"
Oh! can sorrow's hovering plumes
Round ourpathway cast a„ gloom,
Chill and darksomc as the shade
Ry an infant's coffin made?,
Prom our arms an angel flies,
And our startled, dazzled eyes,
Weeping round its vacant place,
Cannotrise its path to trace,
Cannot see the angel face!

g, drifting ghtto.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1857:

A RIVER ADVENTURE

In the summer of 1832, I was engag-
ed with a young man named Lyman
Kemp, in locating land lots along the
Wabash, in Indiana. I had, gone out
partly for my health, and partly to ac-
commodate one who had ever been a
noble friend to me, and who had pur.
chased a great deal of government land.
At Logansport, he was taken sick, and
after watching with him a week, in
hopes that he would soon recover, I
found that he had a settled fever, and,
as the physician said he would not prob-
ably be able to move on under a month,
1 determined to push on alone. So I
obtained a good nurse, and having seen
that my friend would have everything
necessary to his comfort, which money
could procure, I left him.

As good fortune would. have it, I
found a party of six men bound on the
very route I was going, and I waited
one day for the sake of their company.
At length we set out, with three pack
horses to carry our luggage, and I soon
found that I had lost nothing by wait-
ing, for my companions were agreeable
andentertaining. They were going on
to St. Joseph's, where they had land al-
ready located, and where they had mills
upon the river, intending to get out
lumber, during the remainder of the
sew on.

Qn the third day from Logansport,
we reached Walton's settlement; on the
Little River, having left the Wabash on
the morning of that day. It was well
on into the evening when we reached
the little log-built inn of the settlement,
and we were glad enough of the shelter
—for ere we had fairly got under cover,
the rain commenced to fall in great.
drops, and thiCkly too. And more still,
had Ito be thankful for. My ,horse be-
gan to show lameness in one of hiS hind
legs, and when 1 leaped from the saddle,
I found that his tout pained him much,
as I could tell by the manner in which
he lifted it from the ground. I ordered
•the ostler to bathe it with cold water,
and then went into the house, where we
found a good substantial supper, and
comfortable fur that section and that
time.

About ten o'clock, just after I had re-
tired, and just after 1 was falling into a
grateful drowse, I was started by the
shouts of men, and the barking of dogs,
directly under my window. As the
noise continued, I arose,,and threw on
my clothes, and went down.

"What is ill" I asked of the land-
lord, who stood in the entry.way.

"Ah—don't you know, stranger 1"
the host returning. "You've heard of
Gustus Karl, perhaps 7"

Who in the west at some time, had
not heard of him 7—the most reckless,
daring, and murderous robber, that ever
cursed a country. I told the host I had
heard of him often.

"Well" he resumed, "the infernal vii.
Tian was here only this afternoon, and
murdered and robbed a man just up the
river. We've been out after. him, but
he's gin us the slip. We tracked him
as far as the upper creek, and there he
came out on the bank, fired at us, and
killed one of our horses, and then dove
into the woods. We set the dogs-on,
but they lost him."

"And you've come back hostless," I
said.

"Yes," the landlord growled. "But,"
he added, -with a knowing shake of the
head; "he, can't run clear much longer.
The country is in arms, and -he'll either
leave these..huntins, or be dropped."

"What sort of a.man 'Mite?" I asked,
"The very last roan in the world you

would take for Gus Karl. He is small
—not a bit• over five feet six ; with
light and curly hair, a smooth white
face, and not very stout. But, Lord
love ye, he's quick as lightning, and his
eye's got fire in it. He dresses in all
sorts of shapes, but generally like a
common:hunter. Oho ! he's the very
devil, I do believe.

After the 'tub full of whiskey. -and
water' whibh the host had -provided, was
all thank, the crowd began to disperse,

and shortly afterwards I went up again
to bed ; and this time I slept on unin-
terrupted till morning.

I had just eaten my breakfast and-had
gone out to the front door, when a
horseman came dashing up to_ the place,
himself and animal all covered with
mud. It bad been raining all night.
The first thing the new comer did, was
to inquire for me. I anssvered at once
to the name ; and be then informed me'
that Lyman Ketiip could not live, and
that he wished to see me as soon as pos-
sible?

Finally the-conversation lagged, and
I began to give my companion a closer
scrutiny. -I sat in the stern of the 'Ca-
noe, and he was aboUi' amidships, and
facing niti. He was not a large man,
nor waslke tall. His hair wag-of a light
flaxen hue, and;hung, in long Curls about
his neck ;;his features were regular and
handsome; and his complexion very
lightißul thO,color of his face wasnot;Wligyi4o...etikr.inalift ,fair.. It wait a

blUalleisreblor; like pale marble.
And for the first time, too, I now look-
ed particularly at his eyes. They were
gray;in color, and had the brilliancy of
glaring ice. Their light was intense,
but cold and glittering like a snake's.
When I thought of his age, I set him
down for not much over thirty.

Suddenly a sharp, cold shudder ran
through my frame, and my heart leaped
with a wild thrill. As sure as fate—l
knew it—there could be no doubt—l
had taken into my canoe, and Into my
confidence, Gustus Karl, the Wabash
Robber I For a few moments I feared
my emotions would betray me. I look.
ed carefully over his person again, and
I knew I was not mistaken. P could
look back new and see how cunningly
he had led -me on to a confession of my
circumstances—how he had made me
tell my affairs, and reveal the state of '
my finances. What a fool I had been
—But'twas too late to think of the past.
I had .enough to do to look out for what
wayevidently to come.

at length managed to overcome all
my outward emotions; and then began
to watch my companion more sharply
and closely: My pistols were both
handy, and I knew they were in order,
for i had examined them both in the.
forenoon when I thought of firing at
some game.

"The doctor says he must die," said
the messenger, "and the poor fellow
now only asks for life long enough to
see you."

"Poor Lyman !" I murmured to my-
self. "So young—so hopeful—with so
many friends, relatives in his far-olf
home—and taken down to die in a
strange land!" I told the man I would
set out on my return as soon as possi-
ble; He ate some breakfast, and then
resumed his journey, being bound up
as,far as the Pottawatomie border.

I settled my, bill, and then went for
my horse ; but ,a bitter disappointment
awaited me. I found the animal's foot
swollen very badly, arid it *pained him
so, that he could hardly step on it. Had
the road been good, I should have been
tempted to try him ; but I knew that in
some places the mud would be deep.—
I went to the host and asked him if lie
could lend or sell me a horie. He Could
do neither. His only spare horse had
been shot the night before, by the Wa-
bash .robber. There Was not a horse in
the place to be'obtained for any amount
of money, returned 'to the stable,
and led' y horse out, but he could not
even walk with any degree of ease. I
could not use him. I was in despair.

"Lopkie," said mine host, as I began
to deepond, "can't ye manage a canoe ?"

"Yes—very well," I told him.
"Then that's 'your best way., The

current is strong this morning, and with.
out a stroke of the paddle, 'terould take
ye, along as fast as a horse c6uld wade
through the 'mud, You shall have one
of my canoes for just what it is worth,
and ye can sell it at Logansport for as
much."

I caught the proposition instantly, for
I saw that it was a good one.

• "If ye daren't shoot the'rapids;" ad.
ded the landlord, "ye can easily should-
er the canoe, and pack it round.—
Tisn't. far."

I found the boat to tits a well fashion-
ed "dug-out," large enough to bear four
men with ease, and I at once paid the
owner his pfice—ten dollars—and then
had air luggage brought down. .Igive
directions about the treatment of my
horse and then put off. The current
was quite rapid—say foot or five miles
an hour--but not at all turbulent—and
1 semi made up my mind that it • was
far better than riding on horseback.--
The banks of the river were thickly
covered with large trees, and I saw
game plenty ; and more than once-14as
tempted to fire the conteots.of -my pis-
tols at some of the boldest "varmints ;"
but I had no time to waste, so I kept on.
Only one thing seemed wanting, and
that was a companion; but I was des-
fined to find one soon enough.

It was • shortly after noon, and I had
just eaten my dinner of bread and cold
meat, when I came to a place where the
river made an abrupt bend to the right,
and a little further on, I came to an ab.
runt basin where the current formed a
perfect whirlpool. I did not notice it
until my canoe got into it, and found
myself going, round instead of going
ahead. I plied my wood paddle with
all my power, and soon succeeded in
shooting out from the rotary current;
but in doing So, I ran myself upon the
low, sandy shore. The effort had fa-
tigued me not a little, and as I found
myself thus suddenly moored, I resolved
to rest a few minutes.

I had been in this position some ten
minutes, when I was startled by hearing
a foot-fall close by me, and on looking
up t saw a man at that side of my boat.
He was a young looking person, not
over two-and-thirty, and seemed to be a
hunter. He wore a wolf-skin shirt, leg-
gins of red leather,and a cap ofhear skin.

"Which way are ye bound, stranger?"
he asked in a pleasing tone.

"Downriver to Logansport," I replied.
"That's fortunate. I wish to go'there

myself," the stranger resumed. "What
say you to my taking your second pad,
dle, and keeping your company ?"

"I should like it," I told him frankly.
"Iv'e been wanting company."

"So have I," added 'the hunter. "And
I've been wanting some better mode of
conveyance than these worn out legs
through the deep forest."

"Come on," I said, and as I spoke,
he leaped into the canoe, and-having de-
.posited his rifle in the bow, he took one
of the paddles, and told me he was ready
when I was. So we pushed off, andwere soon clear of the whirlpool.

For an hour we conversed freely.—
The stranger. told me his name was Ad-,

nias, and that his father liyed in Colum-
bus. He was out now on a mere hunt.
ing and prospecting, expedition, with
some companions who had gone on to
Logansport by horse, and having got
separated from them in .the night, had
lost his horse into the bargain. He said
he had a great sum of money about his
person, and that was one reason 'why
he disliked to travel' in the forest.

Thus he opened his,affairs to me, and
I was.fool enough to be equally frank.
I admitted that -I had some money, and
told him my business; and by most
quiet, and unpresuming „course of re-
markshedyetvfrom me 'the fact that,I had
money et: sough toFord:mie fortyfull:lets.

They were in the breast pockets of
my coat, which pockets had been made
on purpose for them, and 1 could reach
them at any instant. -Another hour
passed away, and by that time I had be-
came "assured that the robber would
make no attempt upon me until after
nightfall. He said thatit would be

that we were both together, for
we could run all night, as one could
steer the .canoe, while the Other slept.

"Aye."l -added'With . a smile ;' "that
is, good, forl tinc,lc,o,eosy.hotir-is valua-
ble. I not miss meeting myfriend
for worlds." ;.

"Oh !—you'llineet him,-ilever fear,"
said my companion.

Ah—he spoke that with too much
meaning. 1 understood it '•well. 1
knew what that sly tone, and that gleam-
ing of the eye meant. He meant- that
he would put- me on the -road to meet
Kemp in the other world I I wondered
only now that :I had not detected the rob-
ber when first I saw him, for the expres-
sion of his face was so heartless, so icy
—and then.his eyes had such a wicked
look—that the most unpractised physi-
ognomist could not have failed to detect
the villain at once.

During the rest of the afternoon we
conversed some, but not so freely as be-
fore. I could see that the villian's eyes
were not so frankly bent upon ne es-he"
spoke, and then he seemed inclined to
avoid my direct glance. These move-
ments on•his part were not studied,nor e-
ven intentional; butthey were instinctive
asthough his very nature led him thus.
At length night came on. We ate our
supper, and then smoked our pipes, and
finally my companion proposed • that I
should sleep before he did. At first I
thought of objecting, but a few mon-teats
reflection told me that I had better be-
have as though he were an honest man ;

so I agreed to his proposition. He
took a seat at the stern, and I moved fur-
ther forwards, and having removed the
thwart, upon Which my companion had
been spread my cloak in the
bottom of the canoe, and then having
placed my valise for a pilloW, lay down.
As soon as possible, I drew out one of
my pistols, and beneath the cover of a
cough,•l'copked it.,, Then I moved my
body so:that my right arm would be at
liberty, .and grasping my weapon firmly
witli'my finger epee the guard, I drew
up my mantle, slouched my-hat,and then
settled down for..my,. watch..

Fortunately for me, the moon was up,
and throu4h the foreit trees threw a shad-,
ow upon tue, yet the beams fell full up.
on Karl,and Icould see his every move.
meet. We were well into the Wabash,
having entered it about three o'clock.

"You will call me at midnight," I said
drowsily.!'

"Yes," he returned..
."Good night."
Good night—and pleasant dreams.—I'll have you further on your way 'than

you think ere you wake up again.
"Perhaps so," thought I to myself, as

Iloviered my head, and pretended to
lower myself. to sleep._

For half an hour my companionsteered
the canoe very well, and seemed to take
but little notice of me ; .and at the end-
of that time I could see that he became
More itheasy: I commenced to shore
with a long regularly drawn breath, and
on the instant the villain started as starts
the 'hunter when -he hears the Arid of
game -in the woods.

But hark 1 Aha—there -was before
- •one lingering fear in mind that Might

shoot the wrong man ; but 'it was gone
now. As the fellow sttippedthe paddle,
I.distinctly heard him.tnutter—,:

"Oho,rny-dearsheep--,-you little dream,
ed ,that Gus..KARI; was your companien.
But he'll do you a good turn: yetWl
friend is dead, you shall follow 'him, and
I take your traps to pay for; Youi Passage
to Heaven !" •

I think these were the very. words.—
Atany rate; they were their . drift ',{ls
he thus speke'he dreW in:the

HEAD QUARTERS, 24 Brigade,
sth Division Pent& Volunteers.

LEBANON, June 14th, 1857:

ORDER NO. 5.
A Brigade Parade is ordered to take placeatLebanon, on Thursday, the 10th day of Sep-tember next, being the anniversary of Perry'sVictory.

Mr. Caspar Shunk is hereby appointed Brigade
Major ofthis Brigade, with the rank of Captain,and will be respected accordingly. •

The commanding officers of Companies, within
the Brigade, will have this order read to theirmen, at the neat parade after its reception. •

The Brigade Quartermaster, Captain Win. W.
Murray, is charged with the transmission of these
orders to the commanding officers oi the compa-
nies forming the Brigade. The Brigade Major,Captain Shunk, will furnish him with the requi-
site number of copies of it. ,•

The Brigade Inspector, Major .Frederick Bal-
lad', is charged with the duty of inviting compa-
nies from the neighboring Brigades. The Bri-
gade Major, Captain Slunk, will furnish him with
a copy of this order. •

Further orders will be issued in duo time, in-
forming company officers of the field evolutions
contemplated to be performed by the BrigOde,
when it assembles.

It gives the General.plerisuro to state that Ma-
jor General Wm. 11. Beim has intimated his wil-
lingness to order a DiViSkill Parade at Lebanon,
shouldthe idea be favorably received throughout
the Division, or by the major portion of it, some
time in the month of October. Brigadier-Gener-
als Williams and Hunter have cordially approved
of the movement, and promised to attend with
their staffs, should it be carried out.

By order of JOHN WEIDMAN,
Brigadier General 2d Brigade,
sth Division, Penu'o. Volunteers.

CASPAR. Satimc., Brigade Major.
Lebanon, Juno 17,'57—td.

JAMES F. MAXWELL,
MANUFACTURER OF

Improved Fire and Water Proof
COMPOSITION ROOFING,

HAR RISLIT.7IW, PA.,
'RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Rar-
-13, risburg, Reading, Lancaster, Lebanon, and
their vicinities, that lie are prepared to put on
roofs on most liberal terms, and at the shortest
notice.

We respectfully call the attention ofpersons a-
bout to build, to our invaluable method ofroofing,
now much used throughout the principal cities of
the United States and their vicinities. This mode
of roofing having all the combined requisites of
cheapness, Durability, and Security against Fire
and Water, and dispensing with high gablewalls;
the roofs require au inclination of not more than
three-quarters (*) of an inch to the foot, and in
many eases saving the entire cost ofrafters—the
ceiling joist being used.

The gutters are made of the same material,
without any extra charges', consequently, our
roofs are put up at almost half the cost of either
Tin, Slate, or Shingles. The material being of
an imperishable nature, it surpasses all others in
Durability ;—besides, in case of any casualty, it
is the most easily repaired of any other roof now
in use. Yet, the best proof we can offer as to its
being both fire and water proof, are our manyre-
ferences; to any one of whom we aro at liberty
to refer.

N. .13.—But let it be distinctly understood,
(sinco we manufacture our own composition, and
rlo the work in person,) that wo warrant all our
work proofagainst both Fire and Water ; if they
prove contrary, we will most willingly abide the
results.

The materials Wog mostly non-conductors of
heat, no roof is so cool in summer, or so warm in
winter. Those wishing to use our roof should
give the rafters apitch of about one inch to the
foot. [nrcy 27,1954.-4m.

LEMBERGERIS
Cloth Olanufactory
THANKFUL for past favors, the undersigned

respectfully informs the public, that he con-
tinues his manufactory in East Hanover, Lebanon
county, on as extensive a scale as ever. Itis un-
necessary for him to say more than that the work
will he done in the same excellent style which has
made his work and name so well known to the
surrounding country.' He promises to do the
work in the shortest possible time. The Manu-
factory is in complete order, and he flatters him-
self to be able to render the same satisfaction as
heretofore. lie manufactures
Broad and Narrow Cloths, Cassinets, Blankets,

White and other Flsnnels,
All finished in the best manner, and at reason-

able prices. He also cards Wool and makes Rolls.
For the convenience ofhis customers, wooland

cloth will-be taken inat the following places :
At the stores, ofGeorge es Shellenherger, Louser
& Brothers, ghirk t Tice, and George Reincehl,
and at Guilford Lemberger's New Drug store,
in Lebanon ; at the stores ofShirk 8:: Miller, and
Samuel IL Shirk, in North Lebanon borough ;
Samtiel Goshert, Bethel tp.; the public house of
Wm. Earnst, Fredericksburg; SamuelE. Bickers
store, Jonestown ; George Weidman's store, Bell-
view ; Melehior Reichert, 2 miles from Palmyra;
Martin Early's store, Palmyra ; Gabriel Wolfers-
berger's store, Palmyra. landing; Michml Shirk,
East Hanover, Dauphin county ; at the stores of
Mr. Eby, and David M. RankEast Hanover,
Lebanon county.

All materials will be taken away from the a-
bove:places, finished without delay, and returned
again.

Those ofhis customers who wish to have Stock-
ing Wool carded, dyed and mixed, can leave their
Wool (white,) at the obove mentioned places,
with directions how they wish it prepared. Or
his customers can order the stocking-wool to be
made from the undersigned's wool, which will be
done, and left at the desired place.

N. B.It is desired that those having woo.'
carded, will pay the cash therefor, at the above
named places. LYON LEMBERGEIL

East Hanover tp. April 6, 1857.
• •Reizenstein 4. Bro.

REIZENSTEIN & BROTHER is where?
Where is REIZENSTEIN .k BROTHER ?

Reizenstein Sr, Bro. is in Cumberlandstreet, nearly
opposite the Court House, in Lebanon.

Reizenstein & Bro. do what?
• What do Reizenstein & Bro.?

Reizenstein & Bro. sell READY-MADE CLOTH-
ING very cheap !

Reizenstein & Bro. sell summer Coats for 75 pts.,
and upwards !

Gentlemen! go to Reizenstein & Bro. and buy
your Summer Clothing. They keep a great va-

riety and sell atastonishing low prices.
John, where are yougoing in such a hurry?
I am going to Reizenstein dr, Brother, to buy my-

self a suit of their Clothing.
How much are they?
Why they sell whole suits for three dollars and

upwards. Reizenstein and Brother sell also line
white and fancy Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Pocket-
handkerchiefs, Socks, Gloves, &e., &e.

What else do Reizenstein & Bro. sell ?

Reizenstein & Bro. sell also WATCHES, JEW-
ELRY, Aecordeons, Poeket-books, Portemonnais,
Purses, ofovary style, and cheap into thebargain !

Reizenstcin a Brother is where?
Where is Reizeristein a Bro.?

Reizenstein & Bro. is in Cumberland street,
nearly opposite the Court-house.

Lebanon, July 22, 1857.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
IT is a fact worthy of note

that the Jewelry Store at 332
North Second st., Philadelphia,

sells goods 20 per cent. less than any other place
in the United States. Look at the prices.

Gold Lever Watches 18c, full jeweled $22.00
Silver Levers, full jeweled, 10.00

" Hunters, 12 to 18.00
Gold Hunters, 28.00
Eight.day Watches, (Hunters,) 60.00

Also, all other kinds ofWatches, Gold Chains,
Jewelry, ao., sold loss •than anywhere else. Call
in and examine.

UR,. Country merchants supplied wholesale or
N. D. GODFREY,

No. 332 North 2d st., between Callowhill and
Wood sts., Philadelphia.

Junefl, 1851.-6mE
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paddle, and then rose to his feet. I saw
him reach up over his left shoulder, and
when he brought back his hand, he bad
a huge bowie knife in it ; I could see
the blade gleam in the pale moonlight,
and I saw Karl run his thumb along the
edge and then feel the point ! My heart
heat fearfully, and my breathing was
hard. It was the utmost exertion that
I could continue my snoring, but I man.
aged to -without interruption.--
Slowly and noialessly the foul wretch
approached me—Oh ! his step could not
have wakened a.hotind--and his long
gleaming knife was half raised. I could
hear his breathing plainly, and I could
hear the grating of his teeth, as he
nerved himself for the stroke.

The villain was .by my side, and he
measured the distance from his hand to
my heart with his eye. In his left hand
he held a thick handkerchief, all wad-
ded up. That was to stop my mouth-
with. Every nerve in my body was
now strung, and my heart stood still as
death'. Of course, my snoring ceased ;

and at that instant the huge knife was
raised above my bosom ! Quick as
thought,-I brought my pistol up—the
muzzle was within a foot of the robber's.
heart--he uttered a quick cry—l saw
the bright blade quiver in the moonlight
but-it came not upon me. I pulled the
trigger, and, the last fear was past.—
I had thought that the weapon 'night
miss fire, but it did not. There was a
sharp report,and as I sprang up,and back.
ed I heard a fierce yell, and at the same
moment the robber fell forv✓ard,his bead
striking my knee as it came (lowa.

Weak and faint I sank back, but if
sudden tip of the canoe brought me to•
my senses, and I went aft and took the
paddle. As soon as the boat's bead was
once more right, I turned my eyes upon
the form in the bottom of the canoe, and
I saw it quiver—only a spasmodic more.
neent—and all was' still.

All that night I sat there at my welsh,
and steered my little kirk.. I had my
second pistol ready, for I knew not sure-
ly that the wretch was dead. He might
be waiting to catch me off my guard,
and then shoot me. But the night pass-
ed slowly and. drearily away, and- when
the morning.broke, the form had not
moved, Then I stepped forward and
found that Gustus Karl was dead
He had fallen with his knife true toits
aim, for he had struck very near the
spot where my heart must have been,
and the point was driven so far into the
solid wood, that I had to work bard to
pull it out, and harder still to unclasp
the marble fingers that were closed with
dying madness about the handle.

Swiftly flowed the tide, and ere the
sun again sank to rest I had reached Lu.
gansport. The authorities knew the face
of Gustus Karl at once, and when I had
told them my story, they poured out a
thousand thanks upon my head. A,
purse was raised, and the offered reward
with it, and tendered to me. I took
the simple reward from the generous
citizens, .white the the remainder, I di•
rected should be distributedamong those
who had suffered most from the Wabash
robber's depredations.

I found Kemp sick and miserable.—
He was burning with fever, and the
doctorslad shut him up in a room where
a well man must soon have suffocated.

"Water! Water ! In God's name,
give me water!" he gasped.

"Haven't you had any 7" I asked.
He told me no. I threw open the

windows—sent for a pail of ice•water,
and was in the point of adminisistering
it when the old doctor came in. Ha
held up his hands in horror, and told
me %would kill the sick man. But I
forced him back, and Kemp drank the
grateful beverage. He drank deeply
and then slept. The perspiration pour.
ed from him like rain, and when he
awoke again his skin was moist, and
his fever was turned. In eight days
from that time, he sat in his saddle by
my side, and together we started for
Little River. At liValton's Settlement,
I found my horse wholly recovered, and
when I offered to pay for his keeping,
the host would take nothing. The story
of my adventure on the river had reach•
ed, there ahead of me, and this was the
landlord's gratitude.

ToMake Blackberry Wine.—As this
is the season for blackberries; the fol.
lowing recipe for making wine, which
is endorsed by several journals, may be
of value to the ladies : Measure your
berries and bruise them, to every gallon
adding one quart of boiling water. Let
the mixture stand twenty-four hours,
stirring occasionally ; then strain off
the liquor into a cask to every gallon add
two pound of sugar. Cork tight, and let
stand till following, October; and you
will have wine for .use, without further
boiling or straining, that will make lips
smack as they never smacked under
simliar influence before.

CoNrumrm.---LThere is no action in
the behaviour of one man towards an-
other; :of which human nature is more
impatient,-tlian of contempt, it being a
thing madelp-4.these two ingredients,an tindor'valtiing' of man upon a belief
of his utter uselessness and inability,
and a spiteful endeavor to engage the
rest of the world in the same belief,
and slight esteem of him.

There are some people in the world
who seem to have,especially studied the
amiable art of ,casting a damp over the
feelings.... of their friends--to whom it
would appear that the •very tones of hap-
piness or enjoyment convey offence, if
one may judge from the eagerness with
which they hasten to repress them.

•

:~uilence is a Cheap virtue.


